Thursday, August 3

Sunday, August 6

There is an excitement to Hitting the Mark, be it piercing the target, reaching the top, landing that fish, finishing the job, hearing laughs from your joke. Accomplishments - of course! Let's add to those your patrol together - setting up camp, feeding yourselves, working, laughing, learning as a team. Above even those how about the aha! moment when you learn deep down - a life skill - a life truth - a God Truth.

The ultimate in Hitting the Mark!

Hosted by Trail Life USA's NE Region, we invite you to gather with us in August at Adventure in the Hills...

- AdventureintheHills.org  
- tlusa-ne.org - News  
- Cell/Text: 847.910.9417
2017’s TL USA Adventure in the Hills held at Strathan De Farm in the steeply hilled SW corner of Pennsylvania is centered within driving distance of troops in three Trail Life Regions: Northeast, Midwest - and the Southeast.

Preliminary Activities List

Blue items are confirmed. The final list depends on the number of attendees and available staffing.

- Clays - Target Shooting
- Archery - Disc golf competition
- Obstacle Course - Scripture Stations
- Topical Hikes, Tree ID, Orienteering, etc.
- Badge related/informative Demos
- Catapult Construction & Accuracy Demo
- Long Rifle Shooting - Knives/Tomahawks
- Survival Skills - Disaster skills demos
- Rappeling - Zipline

TRAIL LIFE USA
Adventure • Character • Leadership

Be sure to register and mark your 2017 calendars for...

Adventure in the Hills
Thursday, August 3rd
Sunday, August 6th

AdventureintheHills.org tlusa-ne.org - News
- 145 Stewart Run Road • Waynesburg, PA 15370 • Cell/Text: 847.910.9417